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From the Manse 

Friends, 

Hope to find you well! The weather 

has been great of late and you 

hopefully you have had the 

opportunity to enjoy some of it.  

Apart from transitioning into the 

season of summer (even if only 

theoretically) we are also into the 

season of Pentecost in church just 

now. Pentecost means different things 

to different Christians. One way of 

looking at Pentecost (a way I quite fancy) is as a going away 

party…. 

It goes all the way back to the story about the building of the 

Tower of Babel in Genesis 11. There we find the bad news story 

about the arrogance of man and subsequent price thereof. At the 

end of the story we read that the Lord confused the languages of 

the earth and that people were dispersed over the face of the 

earth following the bungled ‘Project Babel’. 

Now, when Pentecost came thousands of years later this situation 

was addressed in a spectacular way. We read in Acts 2 that when 

the Holy Spirit was poured out on the believers they began to 

speak in different languages. After so many years the Good News 

was now heard in the languages of the earth. The confusion of 

Babel with everyone speaking in their own tongue was resolved in 

Pentecost.  

The apostles not only spoke in the foreign tongues but began the 

gradual process to go out and share the wonder Good News story 

of Jesus Christ. Pentecost has this as a result: while everything up 

to that point centred on Jerusalem Jesus instructed his followers to 

go wider and wider to share the Story. Starting in Jerusalem they 

went further and further afield to witness to Jesus.  

I think by now you have managed to piece this one together. 

Pentecost a going away party? Yes, we are called into action by 

Pentecost. There is a stirring up through the Holy Spirit and we are 
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– like the first followers – prompted to tell the Story. To do it at 

work, where we relax, at the resort in Spain, on holiday in China, 

yes, even queuing for a ride at Disney or coffee at Starbucks!  

May I ask something of you? When you are away – whether it is to 

Istanbul or Inverness, Sydney or Durham, would you care to ask 

friends, family and strangers about their thoughts on church, 

please? Maybe this one burning question: why don’t you go to 

church? I would absolutely love to hear from you after the 

holidays about this. It is not without purpose. We believe that only 

when we understand the situation will we be able to ‘translate’ the 

Good News into the vernacular of the world outwith of the church.  

If you are going away of simply taking a stay-cation over the 

summer, I wish you every blessing of our Father God. And as they 

say…’Make hay while the sun is shining’. 

 

Jaco 

Chill 

Chill is back and happening again on the first Sunday of every 

month from 6 - 8pm. We have enjoyed activities such as indoor 

archery, badminton and table tennis. Although the table tennis table 

has seen better days!! If anyone knows of a second hand one going 

spare please let me know. 

In May we had a mock election where Chiller’s contested for the 

position of ‘President’ of Broxburn. Well done to Mia Cunningham 

and Hannah Turnbull who are now the supreme leaders of Broxburn 

for the next 5 years. Look forward to innovative new parking laws, 

and changes to the way we shop coming soon. 

Fiona and I would really like to see more new Chillers coming along 

as the more we have, the more fun events we can run. If you know 

of any P6 to S6 young people who you think would be interested in 

coming then please send them along. 

Kenny Young 
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Prayer Corner 
 

When we went to the polls on Thursday the 5th May to vote for our 

Member of Parliament for the Scottish Parliament we in the 

Christian church were remembering this as Ascension Day, the day 

Jesus returned to His Heavenly throne having completing His task 

on Earth. 

Partings and good-byes are difficult not knowing when or if we will 

meet the loved one again. For the disciples on that day it was no 

different, for three years they had shared their lives with Jesus as 

they ate, slept and shared in His Earthly Ministry. 

However they find solace as they looked to the skies where Jesus 

had ascended to hear from angels who appeared telling them that 

Jesus would return. 

Jesus returned to His Heavenly Throne to allow God to send the 

Holy Spirit to be their as well as our helper today. Ten days after 

Jesus returned home the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples 

transforming them, once fearful now spoke with authority. The 

Christian Church was born. 

We can, like the disciples take strength in the knowledge that we 

have a God who keeps His promises and know that Jesus will 

return one day to take us home to share in the Heavenly Kingdom. 

To experience a joy we can only have a foretaste of on Earth as we 

allow the Holy Spirit to lead us day by day. 

As the disciples were filled with boldness and took on the 

commission that Jesus left them to take God’s word of His love for 

all to the ends of the Earth, we too have a role, an important role, 

a life changing role to share in this spreading of God’s love to our 

families, friends and all we come into conduct with. 

The Church may be seen to be in decline in this land but we know 

that God through His Holy Spirit is still working in folks life both 

here and in many other parts of the world. 

God Bless 
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In your personal prayers please pray for 

 Our minister and office bearers that God with protect 

and lead them and their families 

 Pray for our Queen and her Government as they rule 

over us in these continuing difficult times, especially 

our MSPs in Edinburgh. 

 For wisdom as we vote in the European Referendum 

 For decisions discussed at this year’s General Assembly 

that your will be done in this land. 

 For the vulnerable in our communities that they will be 

provided for, we remember the work of the food banks 

 The sick, anxious, lonely, estranged and the bereaved 

that they will find God’s peace and love. 

 For the BUSY project as they adapt to their smaller 

team in their work with the young folk in the 

community. 

 For our young folk leaving school that they will find 

work and/or a course of further education. 

 For protection of our young folks over the holiday 

period that they will be cared for and not left to 

endanger themselves or others 

 That our fellowship might serve the community as 

Jesus did in His ministry 

 For Dr Ruth Shakespeare, our Missionary Partner her 

work in Malawi, especially following the recent 

flooding. 

 

Please contact myself and the minister for prayer. 

David Wilkie 

Congregational Prayer Secretary 

01506 238644 
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Interview with Andrew MacPherson 
by Mia Cunningham and Lois Young 

Mia and Lois met with Andrew to find out more 

about his new role as Moderator of the National 

Youth Assembly, which will start in August.  The 

questions they asked were thought up by the Mia 

and Lois along with Amy Corner and Hannah 

Turnbull at May’s Chill. 

Lois- Did you volunteer to become the 

Moderator of the National Youth Assembly (NYA) or did people 

vote for you? 

Andrew – It started with other people nominating me and saying why 

they thought I would make a good Moderator. I accepted the 

nomination and gave my own reasons why I thought I would be good 

for the role. 18 representatives from the NYA then voted for the 

different candidates, before it was referred to past NYA Moderators 

and clerks, then finally going on to the Mission and Discipleship 

Council.   

Mia- Did you have to put together a manifesto like politicians 

do, and if you did what promises did you make? 

Andrew – No I didn’t have to write a manifesto, but what I did have 

to do was write down what skills I have would be useful and what 

qualities I would bring to the role.  

Lois – How did you feel when you found out that you’d been 

successful? 

Andrew – Mostly excited, but a bit nervous as it’s an important task. 

It was tough too though because some of my friends had also been 

nominated but had been unsuccessful.  

Mia – Did you have to keep it a secret when you first found 

out? 

Andrew – Yes, I couldn’t tell anyone for three whole weeks! It was 

like when you buy someone a really good present, which you’re sure 

they’ll love but you can’t tell them because it would spoil the surprise. 

Lois – What will be your main jobs as Moderator? 

Andrew – My main task will be to moderate or lead the NYA when it 
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meets over a weekend from 19th - 22nd August 2016, oversee 

discussions and make sure that the weekend runs smoothly. There will 

be 18 representatives elected from the NYA, and I will be in charge of 

the group of representatives and will be responsible for taking forward 

the decisions reached. Our three topics will be Gender Justice in 

Scotland and the rest of the world; Mental Health, especially in young 

people, and the future of Ministry and Fresh Expressions. In May 2017, 

I’ll have to represent the NYA at the General Assembly and present a 

report which might be filmed for tv as well as being broadcast live 

online on the Church of Scotland website.  

Mia – Will you have to wear any special clothes? 

Andrew – No. The Moderator of the General Assembly has special 

gowns, a ring and chains to wear, but not the Moderator of the NYA. 

Lois- What are you most excited about?  

Andrew- Probably the Youth Assembly weekend in August. I’m sure 

there’ll be all sorts of interesting opinions and ideas come out of that 

weekend which will shape our thinking on our programmes. 

Mia- What are you most nervous about? 

Andrew - Reporting to the General Assembly next May on behalf of 

the NYA. I will have to give my presentation in front of as many as 800 

people. There will be then be questions from the delegates which I’ll 

have to answer. 

Mia - What will you do if you don’t know the answers? 

Andrew - There will be five other delegates on the platform to support 

me who will also know lots about the report topics, so they can help 

out too with the answers.  

Lois - Will it be a full time job being Moderator or will you still 

have your job at the bank? 

Andrew – I’ll still have my job at the 

bank, but I’ll have the Clerk to the 

NYA, Lyndsay Kennedy to help me too.     

Mia- Will you get to travel to 

different countries? 

Andrew – Yes, but I don’t know where 

to yet. I’ve already received an 

(continued over) 
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Wee JAM Band 
From the feedback the band has received, both on the night and in the 

days following, this event seems to have been a great success.  As well 

as the band members having a great time they raised £302.11 (not 

quite sure how we managed the 11p!) for church funds.  It is hard to 

believe that despite many rehearsals the entertainment evening was 

only the 3rd time the entire band had played together. 

The band was born out of the group that played on the float for the 

Christmas Torchlight Procession.  Everyone had such a good time 

rehearsing for this that the idea of continuing to play and to entertain 

an audience, while at the same time using the youngster’s talents, to 

raise money and to make them aware of the responsibility for 

stewardship seem like a good way forward.  The band members 

practiced hard from early January and we had a lot of fun enjoying 

pizza lunches and takeaway teas together.  

The band was gracious with regards to my lack of conducting skills with 

Fraser and Lucas being generous and kind in both their advice and 

instruction.  I’m not sure how much I learned from them but we 

certainly managed to stay in time through each piece.  So far all of the 

invitation to an event in Germany, and last year’s Youth Moderator 

went along with Moderator of the General Assembly on a trip to Egypt. 

I’ll have to wait and see.   

Lois - Can we use Social Media to find out what’s happening in 

the NYA and to see what you’re doing as Moderator after 

August?  

Andrew - Yes. The Youth Moderator 

has their own Twitter account, with 

the handle @NYA Moderator and 

there’s a NYA Facebook page called 

National Youth Assembly. 

Mia and Lois - Thank you Andrew for 

your time. Can we come back and ask 

you some more questions in a few 

months time? 

Andrew - Of course. It’s been fun.       
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feedback has been extremely positive giving these young people a 

sense of achievement, belonging and purpose.  Thank you to all of you 

who attended and who took the time to speak to the band members 

and praise their achievement. It is all very well me telling them they 

played well but to have so many of you speak to them and pass 

comment far surpassed any praise I could give them.  It was great to 

have people from other churches comment on how nice it was that we 

had young people willing to participate in the life of our church.  The 

band members were all extremely excited about the event before we 

started and they were all on a real high by the time we finished.   

The night before the entertainment evening one of the parents asked 

if I was nervous.  I was not for myself but for the youngsters, what 

would happen if one of the solos went wrong and if so, would they be 

upset?  The adrenalin and the pressure of performance must have had 

a positive effect as the solos were better than they have ever been in 

practice and the only hiccup came from our technology when the CD 

stuck during Fraser’s rendition of Everything I do, I do it for you. Like 

a true professional he took it in his stride and had no problems 2nd 

time round when the CD had been cleaned and replayed twice to 

check it.   

Thank you to everyone who attended, thank you to the band for all 

the hard work and dedication, and to the parents who put up with 

constant emails as we tried to schedule rehearsals.  Thanks also go to 

all who helped with teas, ticket collection, sound system etc. to make 

the night a success.  We’d only just finished when the youngsters were 

talking about next time.  So if you missed this entertainment evening 

there may be more to come and if there is hopefully you will be able to 

attend. 

Elspeth 
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This term in the BUSY Project we've been just 
that: busy! Over the Easter Holidays we put on 
our first MasterChef night, with young people 
cooking  up a storm! The Dessert Team won 
the night by a landslide, with the Chef's 
winning cinema vouchers.  

We are just wrapping up the term, finishing strong with, on average, 
seven weekly youth groups, each meeting a different need in the 
community. We're near the end of our successful first year with our 
new group Pizza Tuesdays in the Academy serving free lunch to 26 
teens each week! Kids from this group have been coming along to 
other groups, and are making new friends and thinking deep thoughts 
about God and life and everything! 
 
Not two weeks ago I found a group of out 14-16 year old lads 
crouched around a table in intense discussion; when I probed them I 
found out that they were debating feminism and the wage-gap! So we 
made it a whole session the following week, we ate sausages and 
shared ideas. It was amazing!  
 
Coming up we're taking some of our 6th year girls into Edinburgh to 
have a look at some churches so they know what is around when they 
get to University. We're currently supporting kids through exams, 
getting letters out so we can take them to camp, and we're in the 
beginning stages of planning our Summer Buzz! 
Do pray for us, or drop us an email if you'd like to help. Or if you have 
teenagers, do direct them to our Website and Facebook page so they 
can know what is on! Remember P7 are also welcome, not just high-
schoolers! 

Hannah 
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Dear friends, 
 
The BB 2015 / 16 session is all but over. 
A few highlights from the year include 
our Autumn camp at The Compass 

Christian Outdoor Centre and oh did it rain that weekend. We narrowly 
failed to win the Battalion Badminton Company section Trophy we will 
prevail next session I am sure. We went to the Panto again with the 
GB, Oh yes we did! We also returned to the East Links Farm Park with 
the younger boys, what a laugh once again. 
As always we have had Monday night after Monday night of electronics 
– Crystal Radios, games, challenges and discussions about the Bible, 
using the ones the Gideons gifted to us. We have had lots of sports 
including badminton, hockey, dodgeball, and football. 
We have of course had Christian teaching and although we did not win 
any battalion trophies, again, for doing so, we all learned something 
about Jesus' ministry. We were asked the question “How would you 
describe the Feeding of the 5000 in today’s terms”? 
We used the Food Bank as a current example. How would you answer? 
 
By the time you read this 
we will have had our 
Annual Display on the 16th 
May and our annual camp, 
this year we are going to 
the Meggernie Outdoor 
centre in Glen 
Lyon. We are going in May 
rather than September in 
the hope of better 
weather. 
 
Looking ahead, we restart 
on Monday 29th August. 
 
Some happy Anchor Boys 
(and one Junior) on top of the hay bales at the Farm Park 
 
Have a good summer 
 
God bless. 
 
Jim Borland 
Captain 
 
07803 032063 
01506 417597 

2broxburn@boys-brigade.org.uk  
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Meditation by Jim Anderson 
Reading: John 9 v1-3 As Jesus passed by, he saw a man blind from 

birth. And his disciples asked him “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his 

parents, that he was born blind?” Jesus answered “It was not that this 

man sinned, or his parents, but that the works of God might be 

displayed in him. 

When I was a young man, just left school, I went to New Trinity 

Centre; a work centre for people with disabilities. We had all sorts of 

activities from work-based tasks to hobbies and sports. One of these 

activities was a discussion group which those of us who had 

something to say were encouraged to attend. We never knew 

beforehand what the topic would be and subjects ranged far and wide. 

One day the meeting was led by one of the members of staff and a 

local Baptist minister. In the discussion this man put across that all 

disabilities come from sin and all disabled people are bad people.  I 

was very upset at that and l took myself out of the group and never 

went back. Granted there is the same range of people good and bad, 

nice and nasty in the disabled population as in the able-bodied but to 

say all disability is a punishment for evil was a bridge too far! Please 

remember that inside everybody there is a personality, a soul if you 

will, with the same needs, feelings and ambitions regardless of 

whether the body works properly or not. 

You see, I grew up through Sunday School and the BBs knowing that 

Jesus loves me and is my friend, accepting me as I am. I understand 

that all of us are sinners and less than perfect in all our dealings with 

others, but cannot accept that all our disabilities are the result of sin. 

Lots of disabled people, and their parents, blame themselves for their 

disabilities and sometimes this can be true if a disability is acquired 

through some irresponsible action or accident of their own. But there 

must be a purpose for those of us disabled from birth. We are just 

meant to be. I feel sorry for people who cannot accept their position 

and for parents who cannot accept their disabled child, and who find 

their family unit broken because of it. If only some parents had the 

knowledge of the bible passage we read at the start a lot of these 

difficulties would never crop up. I have carried the hurt of what that 

Baptist minister said so long ago, for the rest of my life. I haven’t 

thought about it constantly but it was always in the background and in 

low moments it would come flooding back. Over the years I’ve spoken 

to different people about it but never got any answer to which I could 
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Diary Dates 

27th May  Girls’ Brigade Parents night 

28th May  Quiz Night - 7.30pm 

2nd & 3rd June Bridge Choir Concerts - 7.30pm 

5th June  Broxburn Olympix - after church 

5th June  Chill @ 6pm 

12th June  Communion 

28th June  Board Meeting 

relate. 

Until this year, that is!  

I had been at the Advent Bible Studies and Revelations from Revelation 

and enjoyed the learning process so when Jaco announced that there 

would be a Lent Bible study I was up for it again. We were looking at 

Jesus’ words from the cross. On the very first night we were discussing 

“Forgive them, Father, they don’t know what they’re doing” The 

question was asked; who are the “them” that Jesus was asking 

forgiveness for? It was put forward that the “them” is all of us and 

Jesus offers this forgiveness to everyone if they can only acknowledge 

their sinfulness. Then the question of disability being the result of sin 

reared its ugly head again. I posed the question to the group and Jaco 

led us to that passage in John’s gospel; that was a lightbulb moment 

for me and I got very excited and felt I had to share it with you folks at 

a Wednesday service, because a lot of you have known me for a long 

time. You see, it has taken 53 years for me to realise what this 

passage says, and what my mother has told me for years; that I was 

put on this earth for a reason. No one had ever been able to answer 

my concerns; but that night at the Bible Study was obviously God’s 

timing and the right time for light to dawn. I know that I am not 

perfect; no one is except the Son of God but he loves each one of us 

equally, died for each one of us equally and forgives each one of us 

equally. Without my disability I wouldn’t have had such a full life. I 

wouldn’t have met the interesting people I have met. I might not have 

done anything special with my life. My situation is nobody’s fault. It’s 

God’s purpose and he has a purpose for each and every one of us.  

Praise Him! 

Amen 
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FOCC 

We had a very successful visit to 

Belarus from 17th to 24th March. 

We visited all 12 of the children in 

our September group and the 5 new 

children who will come in June. We 

took them food from the charity, 

letters from their host families and of course lots of love. We 

were made very welcome by all of them.  

It was great to hear from the children and their families how 

much last years first visit to Scotland had meant to them. We 

were told by all of them that the children had come home and 

were talking about different parts of the visit for weeks, they 

were so excited about it and had such a great time. The families 

were also very grateful for all of the things that we sent home to 

them. The five new children, Ksusha, Maksim, Sergei, Lera and 

Sasha who will come in June for the first time are very excited to 

be coming to Scotland. They are so small and vulnerable and we 

look forward to taking good care of them and giving them a 

wonderful time in Scotland as well as boosting their health and 

outlook. 

On our trip we also had our biggest get together of children at 

the 10 pin bowling in the city of Mogilev for a rare day out. We 

bussed all of the September children and some parent helpers 

from the villages in Bykhov region and bussed  the June group 

children and parent helpers from Cherikof region. It was so nice 

to see all of the children in the 3 groups who will come to 

Scotland this year, get together and eat and have fun playing 

together. 

Its now 30 years since the Chernobyl disaster happened on 26th 

April 1986. Its not an anniversary for us to celebrate but we 

marked it with dignity and empathy for those who are left with 

the consequences of its aftermath and we will continue to do 

what we can to help. 
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The June group children will be with us again from 28th May to 

25th June and will be based in our halls every weekday during 

that period. If you see them then please say hello and give them 

a smile and hopefully most of them will be able to say hello back 

to you. 

Dates for your diary – Wednesday 15th June at mid-day please 

join us for a service in the church and a soup lunch afterwards. 

The children will sing some songs during the short service. Then 

on Wednesday 22nd June at 6.30 please join us in the church 

for the childrens thank you concert. It’s the childrens special 

way of saying thank you to everyone who has been involved in 

any way during the visit. They will sing songs, act out fairytales 

and do dances to entertain us and everyone is very welcome. 

 

 

Kenny Turnbull 

Co-ordinator 

FOCC West Lothian 
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Easter Mission 

The theme for this year’s Easter Mission was Guardians of 

Ancora, a fictional location with guardians who were searching 

for story treasures and a Saga made up of various books.  The 

stories were mainly from Luke’s Gospel and covered Jesus 

choosing the fisherman, Jesus healing Jairus’ daughter, the 

woman in the crowd, the Roman Officer’s Servant and the man 

who came through the roof, and the feeding the 5000.  The 

stories were taught through DVD, drama, craft, games and 

workbooks and I understand that there were a number of 

interesting conversations in the group discussions. 

55 different children attended the week with around 45 

attending each day.  We see the same children coming back 

year after year so it seems that they enjoy the activities of the 

week.  The same volunteers  also come back year after year 

suggesting that they too enjoy the week.  We had a few new 

volunteers this year who quickly learned the ropes and fit right 

into the team.  This is a tribute to the friendliness and 

welcoming nature of our congregation.  There is always a real 

buzz about the week and it’s great to see different generations 

working together with the same purpose – to pass on the good 

news about God’s love for us.   

Many people might see the purpose of Easter Mission to teach 

primary children, many of whom do not attend any church or 

other Christian activity, about God.  However, it seems to me 

that while that might be its main purpose there is much more 

to it than that.  We have a group of young helpers who work 

hard during the week, Easter Mission allows them to pass on 

their Christian experience, to have a sense of purpose within 

the church and to learn from the older more experienced 

volunteers.  And it allows the more experience volunteers to 

pass on their wealth of knowledge, experience and faith as well 

as to appreciate the abilities and enthusiasm of the younger 

helpers. 

I would like to thank all the volunteers for their support 

throughout the week and for the hard work they put in.  The 

number of young helpers who have grown up with Easter 
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Mission and who this year seem to have changed from children to 

adults allowed us to clear the halls and church in the quickest time 

ever – or perhaps it was just the fact that they had organised to go 

out for lunch afterwards as a group!  We were all wrapped up by 

12:35.   

I would also like to thank all who made donations to Easter Mission, 

this is greatly appreciated.  Thanks must also go to Lidl who once 

again supplied all of the fruit for snack time.  

 

Elspeth 
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Treasurer’s Update 
We’re one-third of the way through 2016 already and we’ve seen 

some changes take place in our fundraising activities. Instead of 

holding all soup lunches to raise monies for charities, the Board 

agreed to hold some for Church funds instead. This coupled with a 

fairer share of coffee bars also raising money for Church funds has 

meant we’ve raised twice as much for our own charity (£1,030) as 

over the same period last year. We are continuing to raise money 

for other charities too, and by the end of April we’d raised over 

£2,300 via a combination of soup lunches, retiring offerings, coffee 

bars and Sunday teas. 

Our total income year to date is £25,583.68 (of which £2,321.66 

has been raised for other charities). Our total expenditure year to 

date is £27,152.48 (of which £3,954.95 has been passed on to 

other charities, including three monthly donations to BUSY). 

Although our expenditure is higher than our income, the deficit is 

lower than we had anticipated. 

Now that we are in a new tax year, an important change to the 

Small Donations Scheme (SDS) takes effect. This is the scheme 

that allows us to claim tax relief on small donations (amounts up 

to £20), given anonymously. Our open plate donations fit naturally 

into this description and we have claimed tax relief on amounts 

given (excluding any higher denomination notes and cheques) up 

to the previous limit of £5,000. This has brought in an extra 

£1,250 income from the tax office since the scheme was 

introduced. From 6th April the SDS limit has been increased to 

£8,000. This could allow us to claim an extra £2,000 income from 

the tax office, if our open plate donations reach this new limit. 

Our second tax reclaim for 2016 has been made and should be 

paid by HMRC in the next month. We’re expecting over £2,400 tax 

reclaimed on contributions gift-aided for the first quarter of 2016 

and £1,250 for the SDS scheme for the tax year ending 05/04/16! 

This is always a welcome boost to our coffers. If you are a tax-

payer and are interested in making contributions via gift aid (either 

via standing order or via the weekly pink envelopes) please speak 

to Jean Weir. If you have some extra change in your pocket on a 

Sunday, you can help us increase our open plate donations and 

allow us to claim an increased amount from HMRC under the new 

SDS scheme, whether a tax-payer or not. 
 

Sue Sneddon 
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Bridge Choir 

The choir have been rehearsing hard for their upcoming concerts. 

If you haven't got your tickets yet please see any member of the 

choir. You are certain to be well entertained. Especially as the 

Junior choir will guest this year again and their pieces are shaping 

up very well again, as you would expect! 

 

The concerts are on Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd June at 7.30pm. 

Ticket prices are £7 for adults and £4 for children. 

 

Thank you to those who have already volunteered to help out on 

one of the nights. We really appreciate your assistance. If anyone 

else would like to assist serving teas/coffees, clearing up after the 

break please see one of the committee. We couldn't do it without 

you. 

 

Janice MacPherson 

Secretary 

Crèche 
We are pleased to say that a crèche is now available on 
Sundays during morning worship. This will be held in the 
Session room and will be supervised by 2 adults who have been 
PVG registered. Should you wish to bring your child along there 
are also baby changing facilities and high chairs. If you want to 
discuss any issues relating to the crèche please speak to either 
Elaine Brown or Fiona Devlin. 

Reminder  All intimations need to be with Hugh by Wednesday 
5pm to ensure they are included in the following Sunday's 
intimations.     intimations@broxburnparishchurch.org.uk 

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * 

Items for inclusion in the next issue should be submitted by 
early August2016 to either Hugh Brown or Stuart Cunningham 
by email:   hughb92@blueyonder.co.uk   or   stu.c@tesco.net   
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Who’s Who 

Minister 

Rev. Dr. Jaco Boonzaaier The Manse, 2 Church Street   337560 

Session Clerk 

Mr. John Macaulay  137 East Main Street    852947 

Congregational Board  

Clerk:    Mrs. Anne Gunn 3 Kirkhill Court     856984 

Treasurer 

Mrs. Sue Sneddon  15 West Hall Road   07758 195274 
  

Gift Aid Convener  

Miss Jean Weir  135 Houston Gardens      855626 

Roll Keeper  

Mr. Stuart Cunningham 15 Badger Brook    855952 

Prayer Secretary 

Mr. David Wilkie  55 Goschen Place    238644 

Pastoral Care Group co-ordinator 

Mrs. Jean Turnbull  19 Fergusson Road       854109 

Organist  

Mr. James Lawrie  13 Queens Avenue    856609 

Church Officer  

Mr. John Macaulay  137 East Main Street    852947 

Hall Convener 

Mrs. Alison Turnbull  31 Queens Road    852171 

Property Convener 

Mr. Robert Pattison  12 Houston Gardens    855505 

Communications co-ordinator 

Mr. Hugh Brown        92 Gyle Park Gardens  0131 334 1384
                   Corstorphine 

Social Co-ordinator 

Mrs. Linda Taylor        18 Galloway Crescent   07809 678326 

Safeguarding co-ordinator & Fundraising co-ordinator 

Mrs. Elaine Brown        92 Gyle Park Gardens  0131 334 1384
                   Corstorphine 


